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Our speaker for the July 21st meeting will be our own Dick
Byrne. Dick always speaks from the heart, so we can expect
a passionate presentation.

Pictured at right is John Heaton
from New Covenant Schools. John
spoke at our July 7th meeting
about the structured atmosphere
and success rate for New
Covenant School students.

••

Upcoming Meetings • •

Regular Club Lunch Meeting
July 21, 2017 at Noon
Phase 2, 4009 Murray Place
Next Meeting
August 4, 2017 at Noon
Phase 2, 4009 Murray Place
July Board Meeting
July 25, 2017 at 5:30 p.m.
The Bedford Library
Community Room in Forest

Lynne Creasy has completed arrangements for a Red Cross Blood Drive on September 22nd
at Grace Church on Timberlake Road, near McDonald’s and Food Lion. The drive will be from
1:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Lynne will need volunteers to assist in two-hour shifts, starting at noon
and ending at 6:00 p.m. We also would like to get as many members as possible to come out
and donate. Family and friends are encouraged too! This was very successful the last time we
had a drive and we would like this one to be even better.
Our busy Ms. Creasy is also conducting a school supply drive at this meeting as well as the
meeting on August 4th. Please bring any school supply donation to one of the meetings to
help our less fortunate students. Lynne will also accept cash donations to be used to purchase
additional school supplies if a cash donation is more convenient.
Several months ago, the Lynchburg Exchange Club
agreed to be responsible for one of the rooms at the
women’s shelter at 6th and Monroe Streets in
Lynchburg. Tamara Allen took this project by herself
to remodel the room for the shelter. As an interior
designer, she is using her skills to create a
comfortable, attractive room for shelter clients. Lynne
Creasy and Barry Stephens assisted Tamara on July
18th to put a fresh coat of paint on the walls and to
“spruce up” the room. Tamara is continuing to add
her designer’s touch to the room. Anyone wishing to
aid the shelter can donate clothing or cleaning
supplies. Clients moving from the facility into their
own homes can also use donated furniture items. A
client is currently in need of a table and chairs.

Mike and Beverly
Gaydas represented
the Lynchburg
Exchange Club at
the National
Conference in
Jacksonville, Florida
earlier this month.
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